Friday, April 17, 2020
we are all in this together...

WEEKLY UPDATE NEWSLETTER
THIS SUNDAY SERVING ELDER: Dave McKague
NEXT SUNDAY SERVING ELDER: Dick Kuiperij
CHURCH FAMILY:
Please continue to pray for Kevin Calhoun. Kevin will
begin radiation treatments the end of April, 5 days a
week for 7 weeks. Please update your directories with
Kevin’s contact info. His phone number is 705-9270707 and his email is kcalhoun@bell.net.
OFFERING RESULTS: APRIL 19, 2020
Church Ministry Budget
$4,680.00
Special Offerings
Deacons
395.00
Heritage Christian School
200.00
Kawartha Lakes Food Source
790.00
GEMS
45.00
Facility Rental Income
240.00
SUNDAY APRIL 12TH’S OFFERING: “DEACONS”
The money collected for the Deacons fund will be
used to assist those in need in our church and community families. The Deacons assess needs, promote
stewardship and hospitality, collect and disburse resources for those in need, and develop programs of
assistance. The Deacons encourage church
members to be stewards of God’s creation; to practice
authentic stewardship with their time, gifts, and
money; and demonstrate compassion to those who
are hurting.
SUNDAY APRIL 19TH’ OFFERING: “GEMS” Girls
Everywhere Meeting the Savious
GEMS mission is to help bring girls into a living, dynamic relationship with jesus Christ. Their vision is to
see girls around the world actively and enthusiastically expressing love for God and others. GEMS is a
non-denominational, non-profit Reformed Christian
organization that seeks to equip women and girls to
live radically faithful lives for Christ. Leaders mentor

girls as they develop a living, dynamic relationship
with Jesus. This international ministry and 5200
women serving over 23,000 girls in more than 800
clubs world wide.
Praying for one Another Each week three family
names will be listed and you are invited to lift up these
families in prayer through out the week. Be sure to
check it out and begin praying today.

THIS WEEK:
• Jeanne Dykstra
• Al Fielding
• Greg & Stacie
Fintelman
OFFICE BEARER NOMINATIONS: Council invites
the congregation to provide nominations for elders
and deacons for the upcoming year. Please submit
nominations to Pieter vanOudenaren (Council Chair)
or Dick Kuiperij (Council Clerk). Thank you.
APRIL & MAY SPECIAL OFFERINGS
April 19 - DEACONS
(Switched with May 17 to help those in need)

April 26 - GEMS
May 3 - New Ground / Diaconal Ministries Canada
May 10 - Kawartha Lakes Pregnancy Center
May 17 - Mary Crickmore (Switched with April 19)
May 24 - Back to God Ministries Canada
May 31 - Resonate Global Ministries
You can give to these organizations through The
Bridge App or most of the organizations listed have
online websites with links where you can make a donation to them. You will be issued a receipt by the organization when you donate online to them.
For those who are technology savvy, perhaps be
aware of those who may not be so...some friendly as-

sistance would be beneficial. Please let family
members know about this message.
If you have any questions about Offerings or are need
of Assistance in any way please contact us.
Betty Boomsma on behalf of the Deacons

FINANCE COMMITTEE UPDATE
You can continue with your giving and tithing while we
are not meeting at the church on Sunday’s.
There are currently three methods available:
1/ PAR. For more info contact Bill Charlton
2/ Use the Bridge App. There is
a giving portal on this app that allows you to designate how you
wish your donation to be used.
At this time, you give by using
your credit card and there is a
3% credit card fee taken from your donation. The
Bridge App people assure us that perhaps as soon as
next week they will offer a debit card transaction option that will cost $0.25 per transaction. Perhaps you
might wish to wait for that to become available. Here
is a direct link to the Give portal:
https://crc.etadvance.com/churches/jennings-creekcrc-formerly-lindsay-crc/donate
BRIDGE APP UPDATES:
GIVE – Donating by Debit Card
We know that this feature has been promised for a
long time. We are pursuing this as fast as current circumstances will allow. Substantial progress has been
made in the past three weeks. Once this feature is
available, we will provide information about fees as
well as instructions on how to communicate this new
feature to your members.
———————————————————————
Update – Storing Expiry Year of Credit Card
A few churches have reported that their users experienced problems with the expiry year field when using
Payment Methods / Add Payment Method. There is
now a new menu for selecting the expiry year for a
card, and this should eliminate errors that were occurring
3/ You can mail a cheque made out to the church.
Put your cheque into your numbered church giving
envelope and put that envelope into a mailing envelope. Sarah Cooke has offered to have the cheques
mailed to her home where she will make record of
them and make up a deposit for the bank to deposit

into the church account. If you wish for your donation
to go to specific ministries, indicate that on the church
envelope. Bill Charlton will get the information from
Sarah and send your donation where you wish it to
go. Please be sure not to send any cash in your
envelopes.
Sarah's Address is: 33 Applewood Cres.
Lindsay, ON. K9V 4W7
If you want to drop off your donation at Sarah’s house,
please just put your envelope in their mailbox it is
monitored regularily.
The Finance Committee is exploring other options for
giving and we will inform you of them if and when they
become available.
May the Lord bless you, your family and your givings
The Finance Committee
PINECREST NURSING HOME: Please continue to
pray for the front-line staff for
their continued dedication to
the residents while they grapple with all of the deaths and
fatigue. We give thanks to the
Lord for a week were there
hasn’t been another death
and staff that has recovered
have been able to return to
work to help with those that are still recovering.

FROM OUR LIBRARIAN:
During this time when we worship from our homes the
church library just sits there unused. If you miss having access to those books I am willing to help you.
Just contact Cora with a phone call or a text or email
letting me know what author or title or genre you
prefer and I will go to the church and find them for
you.
Then you should specify how I will get them to you. I
can do a porch drop off in a plastic bag when I’m on
the road anyways, for example. I will keep track, as
always, of all that is borrowed and the date.
During our isolation it is more enjoyable to read something different than what we have at home. Maybe
you’re re-reading one that has become too familiar,
too predictable?
We have been blessed by two new-to-us series by
Terri Blackstock, just to whet your appetite!

CAREERS AT WORLD RENEW! - Compelled by
God’s deep passion for justice & mercy, we join communities around the world to renew hope, reconcile
lives, and restore creation. If you're passionate about
this vision and desire to contribute to furthering this
work around the globe, and if you’re experienced in
fundraising, development, or donor engagement,
check out the current opportunity for a Mid-Level Development Officer. The purpose of this role is to increase donation revenue by initiating, developing,
and sustaining positive and mutually-beneficial relationships with a designated group of donors. More details, and the link to apply can be found at
https://worldrenew.net/careers

ANNUAL CHURCH FAMILY CAMPING
This is just a friendly reminder that you can now book
your sites for our annual church family camping on
the weekend of Friday August 28 to Sunday August
30, 2020. Ash/Fir Campground and the upper section
just below that on the site map is where we all try to
gather, Balsam Lake Provincial Park.
Reserve asap as sites book up fast.
SHALEM MENTAL HEALTH:
During COVID19 restrictions the
CAP counselling ministry through
Shalem Mental Health Network continues to make anonymous professional counselling support available
to congregants of our church at no charge. All services are provided through a secured video or telephone connection.
To book a CAP appt, call Shalem directly at 1-866347-0041. And for more resource information check
their website at https://shalemnetwork.org/

We want to hear from you and keep each other updated on how you all are doing. You can do this in a
variety of ways.
1/ Email us a message: Please feel free to send it to
Sarah at jenningscreekcrc@gmail.com or Marilyn
Kuiperij at edenlanefarm@hotmail.com.
2/ Ask a friend or family member to forward us a quick
update.
3/ Give us a call: Sarah Cooke 705-324-7315 or Marilyn Kuiperij at 705-374-4394.
4/ Contact your Elder &/or Deacon
Please let us know if there are any specific needs that
you have, anything you want your church family to
know or just a quick note to say you are doing ok. .

we want you to

MARY GROOT celebrated her 87th birthday last
Wednesday. She appreciated her "bag of goodies"
from the deacons as well. If you would like to send
her a card please send it to: 140 William St. N, Lindsay ON K9V 5R4. Happy belated birthday Mary!
Blessings abundant.
BOB & NANCY MATTHEW: Bob and I are doing
well. We have been in Isolation since March 13th. I
have been out once to get a grocery order from Loblaws. Just a quick open of the back hatch on the car
and off I went to the Dairy Bar for milk and ice cream.
For the second stop I stayed as far from the pickup
window as possible. The girl could hardly reach me
as I tapped my card. No problem so far.
Sunday evening we ALL (two adult sons, plus
spouses and 6 grand-children) had a Easter meal together - via video conferencing. Nancy got out her
mother’s fancy china and set things up like they were
here. Little hectic with so many people on line - making noises all at once, so we closed it off and re-convened later with just the two boys (47 and 44) and us.
It was super. Three-way video conference for more
than an hour - Really, really enjoyed it. We are
blessed!!
Henry & Betty VanBeek: Hello everyone, Easter
Sunday was very different, but different is good sometimes – we watched Sunday Service and participating
in the Lords Supper at home instead of at Jennings
Creek thanks to technology. We did enjoy Easter
dinner with all our family via Facetime on the phone
– we all sat for prayer and eating at 5:00 it was great
to see all of them and they are all doing well. We definitely miss our church friends and can not wait to see
everyone. Be safe and stay healthy and God Bless
everyone.

CORA WILMS: Over the years I have been reading
through the Psalms and Proverbs every month, most
of the time, and have found that there are psalms for
every emotion or circumstance and some that naturally lend themselves to prayer. For example, on April
9, a psalm I have read numerous times, made an impact on me because Psalm 9: 19-20 says:" Arise, O
Lord , let not man triumph; let the nations be judged
in your presence (Here I thought of the pandemic).
Strike them with terror, O Lord; let the nations know
they are but men"
Even if you've read them over and over they are new
every morning.
During this period of isolation, it will be helpful and inspiring to engage in this reading.
So how to get started is very simple.
Today, April 15, you would read Psalms 15, 45, 75,
105, and 135. Simply add 30 to the date. In May,
which has 31 days, you will read only Psalm 119. On
the 29th of the month, when Psalm 119 would naturally come up in the rotation, better save it for the
31st. You can start on any day of any month.
HANK BOSSEMA is still open for business, to buy
grocery certificates as fund raiser for Heritage Christian school. You may call him with your request. He is
willing to deliver for free, within town.
Otherwise you can make arrangements to pick them
up at his house. 705-328-2061.
JEANNE DYKSTRA: On Tuesday i went to take my
neighbors paper bin to the curb for pick up when I notised a printed note on his front door.It said the following DO NOT ENTER due to the Corona virus
contamination. The daily papers he receives were
still in their blue pakage,obviously not read ,and overflowing the paper bin. I did not go in and did not take
the bin to the street.I've learned since that he is in the
hospital in serious condition. Please pray for Dave.

BOB & MAVIS BELL: Well hello everyone! Life certainly does have its ups and downs. Ours had a definite down. Yup, it came down and went right across
the floor. BUT, sure enough God sent just the right
help. Now we can look up almost to heaven and pray
for the next repair people God will send our way to
bless us like these ones did. God Bless you all keep
smiling. God is good ALL the time.

Sunday Morning Worship Service
BELONG
as a community we gather together and offer up our praise

Welcome
Prayer
Song of Response:
“Come, Now Is The Time To Worship” RED 526
Call to Worship
God’s Greeting
Songs of Praise:
“How Great Is Our God” Red 574
“How Great Thou Art” Red 553
as a community we take time to confess, pray and offer our
gifts to God together…

Confession
Assurance
Song of Thanksgiving:
“Your Grace Is Enough” Red 698
Congregational Prayer led by Dave McKague
Offering:
Church Ministry Budget (envelopes)
DEACONS (envelopes and loose money)
GROW
as a community we turn to God’s Word…

Thank you,
Karelsen Plumbing &
Heating
for coming and helping repair this leak.

Scripture Reading:
John 20:19-31
Sermon:
“Peace be with You!”

JAKE GRIFFIOEN: I am doing well, being isolated
for more than two weeks. I have been able to keep
my diabetes under control with my diet and exercise.
Family and friends are keeping a close eye on me.
Most of all I love the Lord for He is my Rock and Salvation. In Him I put my trust.
P.S. Special thank you to the Deacons for their survival gift and prayers.

Song of Response:
“My Soul Finds Rest In God Alone” Red 435
Announcements
Benediction

SERVE
as a community we are sent out…

Psalm 91:2-4 (NIV)
2

I will say of the Lord, “He is my refuge and my
fortress, my God, in whom I trust.”

3

Surely he will save you from the fowler’s snare
and from the deadly pestilence.

4

He will cover you with his feathers, and under
his wings you will find refuge; his faithfulness will
be your shield and rampart.

PASTOR BEN’S SPOKEN WORD:
Supposed To Be
Parks are vacated. Typical places of gatherings
gated. I stand at the front of an adorned sanctuary,
preaching, speaking, leaning in for interaction but receiving. Nothing. Silence. It’s Good Friday and I
make my way to pulpit, what usually is a joy almost
feels eerie as I begin to speak to an empty sanctuary.
My eyes scan these vacant chairs, I think to myself
this is not the way it’s supposed to be.
A pandemic virus in 2020, are we not beyond something so elementary? I am sure that’s what we
thought before this thing spread globally. But here we
are, this is where we are at, facing a virus that does
not care who it impacts. My hand flips through these
ancient pages, ancient words revealing ancient faces,
each with a story, a situation that leaves each claiming… this is not the way it’s supposed to be.
I see Adam and Eve leaving a place that can only be
described as heavenly, to think of a time when walking side by side with God was possible for humanity.
Deceived by the serpent they must face the consequence. Each step bringing them further from the
place that brought them… life. Adam locking hands
with his wife. They glance back one last time as the
flaming sword flashes, no more access to the tree.
Adam speaks: “This is not the way it’s supposed to
be.”
There is Abraham and Sarah who continue to age,
promised to become a great nation, a hope that fades
with each passing day. God promised descendants
as numerous as the sand found on the sea and yet
Sarah’s womb… Empty. Barren is the name she receives, and Abraham can’t help but cry out… “this is
not the way it’s supposed to be.”
Or Jacob who must flee after receiving a blessing,
now granted he took it rather deceivingly. As wedding
bells ring after 7 years of working, he gets a taste of
his own trickery. Imagine his shock when the vale is
removed revealing wrong girl…correct family. He
goes to the head of the home and declares “This is
not the way it’s supposed to be.
Then there is Joseph with all of his dreaming, proudly
wearing his gifted robe only has his brothers steaming. Convinced in some way he is God’s gift to man,

his brothers get irate and come up with a plan. Joseph soon finds him self in a foreign land, sold into
slavery by his very on family. You can’t tell me he didn’t think this is not the way its supposed to be.
Or what about Israel, also known as the children of
God, really. An entire nation forced into slavery. That
certainly is not the way it’s supposed to be.
Then there is Moses whom God sends on the original
impossible mission, to free an entire nation from the
grip of a ruthless leader with a distorted vision. 10
plagues later and a passover lamb the nation can
taste freedom from their captives hands. As they
make their great escape pharaoh desires to pursue,
Moses what you going to do? The army behind them,
before them the sea. Surely someone thought “This
is not the way it’s supposed to be.”
We come to the times of kings being anointed, Samuel the prophet lead by Gods own divine appointment.
Imagine the surprise of Jesse and his sons as one by
one the prophet turns them down. Is this it, is this all
you got? Imagine the shock, oil dripping down the
weakling, scripture does not describe David as appealing. Perhaps the others are left questioning Samuel’s sanity as he picks the youngest from the family
tree. This is not the way it’s supposed to be.
The kingdom divides as most of the kings rule badly,
prophets come on the scene to point people back to
God with their prophecy. But even the prophets had
their own struggle, but then again who wouldn’t have
been scared of Jezebel. Jeremiah weeped, Isaiah
preached fire and brimstone yet people could never
return to their own homes. So exiled they were, once
again a nation in captivity left proclaiming “this is not
the way it’s supposed to be.”
Ezra and Nehemiah record a story that includes some
recovery, as walls are restored and the temple rebuilt,
though less than its former glory. But by the end of
Malachi it becomes clear the people have strayed
from the law they once held dear. 500+ years of silence.
Angels explode on the scene declaring good news of
great joy, shepherds, brave men, left trembling, needing assurance of peace from these heavenly beings.
Following direction they find the baby boy in Bethlehem early on people being to wonder could he, Jesus
be the one, sent for them. The one whom the pro-

phets foretold, the one who would be their ultimate
rescuer, the one who would sit on the throne and we
would behold. His teachings are revealing, his miracles more than just appealing, but the religious
leaders are tired of his dealings.
This king only gets one triumphal entry, which eventually leads to a hill on calvary, and the king cries out
from a cross “My God my God why have you forsaken me.” His followers through tears left stating
“This is not the way its supposed to be”
One…Two…Three…days pass and a tomb is found
empty, what once was considered tragedy is now
called a victory. For when things look like chaos,
nothing like we suppose them to be we find a God
who is reigning on a throne preparing us for eternity.
Trials, Sin, and death swallowed up for You and Me
And as we look back we should not be surprised. For
the serpent back in the garden his head is crushed,
hell is his destiny.
Sarah gives birth to a son in whom all nations will be
blessed. Jacob, his name gets changed, reliance on
God is stressed.
Joseph despite his time in a prison cell rises to power
in time to save his family just like his early dreams did
tell. And Israel that nation in slavery, is the family that
you and I are invited to join in after Christ’s victory.
Moses stuck before the sea, God chooses to show
his people they are exactly where they are supposed
to be, the water piles up and God displays His glory.
The weakling king does more than his part, sure he
had his faults but he is forever known as a man after
Gods heart. It is from his line that another king would
rise, the one whom the prophets prophesied. Even
the time of silence was part of God’s plan, all things
working together to welcome the lamb.
So when we think this is not the way things are supposed to be, may we see them as opportunity for the
King of Kings to remind us he has already won the
victory.
Christ Has Risen, He has Risen indeed!

Thank you!
To

ALL
Frontline & Essential
Workers

